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ABSTRACT

IndoKnee is an unpowered knee assisting device designed and patented by Newndra Innovations. In this paper, we report a clinical study to characterize the reduction in load on the major muscles of the knee from the use of this device. Thirty healthy subjects without any history of knee problems underwent this trial. The protocol consists of three sets of events which are a) without IndoKnee (WOD), b) with IndoKnee at a minimum level of support (WDmin) and c) with IndoKnee at a maximum level of support (WDmax). Each set consists of five sitting and five standing activities. Surface electromyography was recorded from six major knee flexion/extension muscles, which are Bicep Femoris (BF), Semitendinosus (ST), Semimembranosus (SM), Rectus Femoris (RF), Vastus Medialis (VM) and Vastus Lateralis (VL). Paired t-tests were performed on our comparison between WOD vs WDmin and WOD vs WDmax to establish a significant difference in the EMG peak amplitudes during sitting and standing activities. The average reduction in all the six muscles for sitting activity is about 15% for both level of support and the standing activity, it is about 15% at a minimum level of support and 20% at a maximum level of support. In our investigation, IndoKnee did effectively reduce the required muscular effort for the knee flexion/extension. Thus, IndoKnee may prove to be an effective device in reducing knee pain, supporting osteoarthritis patients and faster rehabilitation from knee injuries.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The overall prevalence of knee pain in the general population is approximately 25% of adults [1]–[4]. The incidences of knee pain increase steadily with age and a large part of this group have pain associated with disability. Some elderly experience difficulty in their daily life activities due to reduced endurance, strength, injury-resistance of the knee. A very common problem among elderly, athletes, labourers and farmers are highly debilitating pain that affects an individual. Osteoarthritis is the common type of arthritis in both developed and developing countries. More than 30% of the general population aged greater than 50 years suffer from osteoarthritis [5]–[7]. Hamstring strains or the weakness in the hamstring happens to about 12-16% [8]–[10] of the athletes, hamstring weakness re-injures the knee repeatedly with the re-injure rate of 22-34% [10], [11]. Knee braces are one of the solutions for knee pain, some wear them to prevent knee injuries or during rehabilitation.

In the current state, various knee braces are depending upon their functionality, and the mechanism is based on pre-tensioning the resilient means. A variety of support devices, including various exoskeleton-based devices and powered devices, are made to increase the user’s strength, fatigue resistance or other factors. Knee Braces are made from combinations of metal, foam, elastic material and straps. They come in different sizes, designed and some are even battery powered. Categories of knee braces are as follows – Rehabilitative braces, for stabilizing knee by allowing limited movement; Unloader braces are designed for people who have arthritis in their knee for shifting the weight to the stronger area and also for the aged people; functional braces provide support to knees that have been injured in the past, for the stabilization and control movement [12]. Past studies have shown that the unloader type of knee braces are effective in reducing knee pain, especially in elderly and patients of osteoarthritis [13]–[16]. In addition to this which have reported faster rehabilitation time to use knee braces [17]–[20] and the comparative evaluation of different functional and unloading were studied to know the effectiveness of knee braces [14], [21].

Newndra Innovation Pvt. Ltd. has proposed and patented an affordable, efficient and unpowered knee assisting device called “IndoKnee” [22]. This Knee assisting device was developed to increase the individual’s strength and fatigue resilience, particularly targeted at people with weak hamstrings, quadratus Femoris and osteoarthritis. IndoKnee can be used as a functional, unloader or rehabilitative type of knee brace and also provides deformity correction support. As a supporting means, it is useful for many applications including kneeling, walking, climbing, frequent up and down bending, or other situations where large pressures and stress are exerted on the knee and legs.
Fig. 1 shows the CAD model of IndoKnee. It consists of the angular and radial adjustment mechanism in the rack and a resilient mean with one end fixed and other free. One end of the flexible element is fixed on a hinge and other passes through the single point to the resilient. This single point makes a flexible element to pull the upper element for deflection. This deflection stores energy in resilient mean and provide restoring torque for repositioning to initial position [22]. This single point mechanism enables the user to adjust the support efficiency for flexion and extension. Here in this study, we employed an IndoKnee with two levels of support (minimum and maximum).

Electromyography (EMG) is a frequently employed method for characterizing the muscular force and fatigue [23], [24]. EMG amplitude measures the sum of action potentials of all the active motor units around the electrodes while muscle action is being performed. To evaluate the effectiveness of IndoKnee in providing support to the major muscles around the knee, in this evaluation, we are using surface EMG signals for measuring the change in muscles tension during the flexion and extension of the knee.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Subjects
This study was conducted on 30 healthy participants (Summarized in Table 1) with no history of major knee problems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF SUBJECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of subjects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height of waste from ground level</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Instrumentation
EMG data acquisition was done with iWorx ix-ta-220 Bio-potential measurement system. The iWorx has two ports for 3-channel (2 electrodes each) preamplifiers called iWires. Both the iWires were used for acquiring six channels of EMG signals.

The EMG was measured from six major muscles of the knee which are Bicep Femoris (BF), Semitendinosus (ST), Semimembranosus (SM), Rectus Femoris (RF), Vastus Medialis (VM) and Vastus Lateralis (VL). The electrode placements are based on the SENIAM recommendation [25] and are illustrated in Fig. 2. Fourteen silver chloride (AgCl) electrodes were used, two for input (+V, -V) from each muscle and the remaining two for the reference or ground. Each ground is associated with one individual iWire device. The distance between two electrodes associated with each muscle fibre was approximately 4–5 cm to avoid the crosstalk from the neighboring muscle fibres. Goniometer available on the same iWorx platform was used to measure the bending angle of the knee time synchronized with the EMG data.

We used LabScribe software for control and visualization of data acquisition through iWorx machine. The acquired data was exported in MATLAB readable ‘.mat’ file format. Final processing and statistical analysis were done in MATLAB. The overall process flow of data acquisition and analysis is shown in Fig. 3.

C. Experimental design
The protocol was approved by the IRB of SDMH, Jaipur. This study was registered with Central trial register of India (CTRI registration number CTRI/2019/07/020059 [Registered on 05/Jul/2019]). Before experimenting, subjects...
signed an informed consent form. The data of each subject’s age, height, weight and lower limb health history was recorded. The electrodes were placed at the designated locations (Fig. 2) after shaving and scrubbing the area for better conduction. After this, the subjects perform the sitting and standing activities while EMG and goniometer data is simultaneously acquired. The protocol has three sets of events; these are categorized as – without IndoKnee (WOD), with IndoKnee at minimum load support (WDmin) and with IndoKnee at maximum load support (WDmax). Each set consists of five sitting down from standing position and five standing up from a seated position, with a resting time of 3 to 5 minutes between each set. The height of the seating stool from the ground level was 25 cm. Picture of a subject undergoing the trial is shown in Fig. 4.

III. DATA ANALYSIS

A. Pre-Processing

The surface EMG signal was acquired from the iWorx system with the sampling rate of 1000 samples/sec [26] for all the muscles. Fig. 5 shows only a small section of raw EMG signal from all the six muscles. Full data is not shown due to readability reasons. This data was directly exported from iWorx into ‘.mat’ format. Preprocessing of this raw signal was done to filter different types of noise such as power line artefacts and motion artefacts.

FIR hamming window bandpass filter was used with lower and upper cutoff frequencies like 10 Hz and 250 Hz respectively [26] and the 50Hz notch filter is used remove the power line artefact and its odd harmonics (150Hz, 250Hz). The bandpass filter is used to remove the low-frequency and high-frequency artefacts from the signal. The lower cutoff frequency of the bandpass filter removes any DC offset and baseline drift associated with movement, preparation, etc. The higher cutoff frequency of bandpass minimizes the aliasing effect after the sampling of the signal. Fig. 6 shows the filtered EMG signal of the same section shown in Fig. 5. By observing both the raw and filtered data, we can determine that signal to noise ratio of the EMG signals are increased and the baseline noise is removed. Rectification of the EMG signal is one of the essential steps in EMG signal processing, in this step, all the negative part of the signal is made positive by taking the absolute value of all samples. Fig. 7 shows the rectified EMG signal.

B. Data Preparation

We have overlaid EMG signals from all muscles over the goniometer signal in an interactive MATLAB plot and an event marker was placed over the data during the change from
standing to sitting or sitting to the standing position (Fig. 8). The section of EMG during sitting and standing for all the six muscle and all the iterations were stored in recognizable variables by the analyzing program. The signal in these variables is processed further to find the peak amplitude of EMG during each iteration of sitting and standing activity. For each muscle, we calculate the following six numbers:

1. Average of peak EMG for five iterations of sitting in WOD condition.
2. Average of peak EMG for five iterations of standing in WOD condition.
3. Average of peak EMG for five iterations of sitting in WDmin condition.
4. Average of peak EMG for five iterations of standing in WDmin condition.
5. Average of peak EMG for five iterations of sitting in WDmax condition.
6. Average of peak EMG for five iterations of standing WDmax condition.

As we are studying six muscles, we have a total of 36 observations per subject. These 36 measurements were then statistically analyzed, which is discussed in the following sections.

IV. RESULT

Results are presented and briefly discussed in the following sections to make a clear comparison. Our results have box plots corresponding to six muscles which show the statistical information of clinical trials from all the thirty subjects (Fig. 9). The red line in between the boxes shows the median and black dot indicate the mean. We have also performed a paired t-test on our comparison between WOD vs WDmin and WOD vs WDmax to establish the significance of the reduction in EMG amplitude. Table 2 summarizes the percentage decrease and the corresponding p-values for all the muscles.

A. Biceps Femoris

The long head of the BF is a weaker knee flexor. When the hip is extended, both heads of the Biceps Femoris perform knee flexion. For sitting activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 13% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 12%. For standing activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 8% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 12%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Sitting</th>
<th>WOD vs WDmin</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
<th>WOD vs WDmax</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BF</td>
<td>7.885</td>
<td>0.0114</td>
<td>11.529</td>
<td>3.34*10^-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td>17.085</td>
<td>5.46*10^-4</td>
<td>24.654</td>
<td>1.49*10^-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>12.449</td>
<td>0.0380</td>
<td>21.831</td>
<td>0.0068</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VL</td>
<td>10.048</td>
<td>0.0024</td>
<td>13.615</td>
<td>0.0011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td>18.620</td>
<td>2.02*10^-4</td>
<td>23.635</td>
<td>3.56*10^-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VM</td>
<td>14.072</td>
<td>7.08*10^-1</td>
<td>22.59</td>
<td>8.34*10^-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*BThese are single tailed paired t-test because the EMG amplitude is always expected to go down with the device.

B. Semitendinosus

The ST muscle is one of three hamstring muscles. It lies between the BF and SM. These three muscles work collectively to flex the knee and extend the hip. In this muscle, the highest percentage of reduction was observed. For sitting activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 27% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 31%. For standing activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 17% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 25%.

C. Semimembranosus

The SM helps to straighten the hip joint and bend the knee joint. It also medially rotates the femur when the hip is extended. For sitting activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 21% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 19%. For standing activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 12.5% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 21%.

D. Vastus Lateralis

The quadriceps muscle group as a whole allows a person to stand up from sitting, walking and running. For sitting activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 14% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 19%. For standing activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 10% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 14%.

E. Rectus Femoris

The action of extending the knee from a seated position is primarily driven by VL, VM, and to a lesser degree by RF. For sitting activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 26% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 34%. For standing activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 19% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 24%.
**F. Vastus Medialis**

The VM is one of the four muscles in the anterior compartment of the thigh involved in knee extension along with the other muscles which make up the quadriceps muscle such as RF and VL. For sitting activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 19% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 27%. For standing activity, when WOD is compared to WDmin, around 14% decrease in EMG amplitude was observed and for WOD vs WDmax, we get a reduction of around 23%.

**V. DISCUSSION**

The investigation of EMG activities for six upper leg muscles was obtained in this study for evaluating the effect of IndoKnee on these muscles while using it. We have attempted to understand the muscle activity or change in the muscle force required for sitting down and standing up with IndoKnee at minimum support and at maximum support. As we know that the EMG amplitude is equivalent to the force applied by that muscle, thus, the percentage decrease shown in the results indicates a decrease in force for sitting and standing activity. We know that BF, ST and SM are mainly responsible for knee flexion, whereas RF, VM and VL are responsible for knee extension, thus the readings from the
former three muscles are of particular interest while sitting and the later three during standing. Table 2 shows us the p-values for the paired t-test done on the compared sets, we observed a statistically significant difference on the comparison ($p \leq 0.05$), this shows that the difference we are getting are significant enough to declare that the device is reducing a load of all the six muscles during both sitting and standing activities.

For the sitting task, the support for BF, ST and SM muscles are more important as they have higher activity during the flexion of the knee. According to the result, the overall average reduction in EMG amplitude from these three muscles is about 20% during sitting exercise. During standing, RF, VL and VM muscles are more important as they have higher activity during knee extension. For these three muscles, the average reduction in EMG amplitude during standing activity is around 17%. At the time of trials, we have asked our subject about their experience with the use of IndoKnee, some have said that they experienced high resistive force while sitting when the device is used at maximum efficiency (WDmax). For the sitting activity, BF and SM require more force (has more EMG amplitude values) during a sitting activity at WDmax as compared to WDmin. For the standing activity, all the muscles have shown positive response at both the support levels. Reduction in muscle force used for sitting activity is about 15% for both levels of support and for the standing activity, it’s about 15% reduction at lower level of support and around 20% reduction at the higher level.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have investigated the efficacy of IndoKnee, an unpowered knee support device, designed by Newndra Innovation Pvt Ltd. For this, we conducted an EMG study of six major muscles of the knee during sitting and standing activities from thirty subjects without any prior history of knee problems. With the use of IndoKnee, we found a substantial reduction (of the order of 20%) in muscle force requirements for sitting and standing activities. Thus we conclude, that IndoKnee can effectively reduce the load on the knee and potentially help in reducing knee pain, supporting osteoarthritis patients and faster rehabilitation from a knee injury.
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